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Glucoferrin® is developed by Phoenix
Creative Nutraceuticals, LLC, a trusted
leader in the nutraceutical industry.
Our team of experts has carefully
selected and combined trivalent
chromium, amino acids, lactoferrin,
specific minerals, and vitamins to
create a powerful GTF complex that
supports insulin sensitivity and
glucose metabolism.

Our advanced formulation ensures
maximum strength and absorption,
allowing your body to benefit from
the full potential of Glucoferrin®.
With regular use, you can experience
improved energy levels, enhanced
well-being, and optimal metabolic
function.

These statements have not been evaluated by
the Food and Drug Administration. These
products are not intended to diagnose, treat,
cure, or prevent any disease.

Developed by Phoenix Creative
Nutraceuticals, LLC

Revitalize Your Body, Restore
Metabolic Balance

Transform Your Health 
with Glucoferrin®

At Phoenix Creative Nutraceuticals, LLC,
we are committed to providing high-
quality supplements. Glucoferrin    is
produced in compliance with strict
manufacturing standards and
undergoes rigorous testing to ensure
purity, potency, and safety. Our
dedication to quality guarantees that
you receive a premium product that
supports your health goals.

Quality Assurance
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Optimizes insulin potency

Sustains proper insulin prod. levels

Supports glucose metabolism

Enhances energy levels

Promotes overall well-being

Nutraceutical GTF Complex for Insulin
Resistance and Glucose Metabolism
Glucoferrin   dietary and nutritional
supplement is a unique nutritional
complex designed to optimize insulin
potency and sustain proper insulin
production levels by providing GTF-
Glucose Tolerance Factor necessary for
the human body.

Insulin is a vital hormone produced by
the pancreas. It plays a crucial role in
the metabolism of carbohydrates,
sugars, starches, fats, and proteins –
the chemical processes that occur
within a living organism to maintain life.
The liver also requires GTF to
manufacture fatty acids, lecithin, and
lipoproteins.

Glucoferrin    is a specially formulated
supplement that provides maximum
strength and absorption of GTF
chromium, which is known to be
difficult to absorb. By addressing GTF
deficiency, Glucoferrin   helps combat
conditions such as insulin resistance
and metabolic syndrome.
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About
Glucoferrin

Why Choose
Glucoferrin

Key Benefits

Provides GTF-Glucose 
       Tolerance Factor

Maximum strength and absorption
Designed for daily
supplementation
Supports insulin sensitivity and
metabolic health

Helps Combat Multiple Conditions

A Unique Nutritional Complex

(480) 721-7888
Glucoferrin   Headquarters

Nutraceutical GTF Complex for Insulin
Resistance and Glucose Metabolism
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Directions for Use:

Take 1-2 capsules of Glucoferrin   daily
with food and water to support
optimal glucose metabolism, strength,
and daily well-being.


